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Dallas Airmotive Expands East Coast Rotorcraft Sales Team
Adds regional sales manager to deliver personalized service and support to East Coast
customers
March 1, 2016
DALLAS -- Dallas Airmotive, a BBA Aviation Global Engine Services company, announced today that industry
veteran Gregory Parsons has joined the company as the Regional Rotorcraft Sales Manager for the East Coast. In
this role, he will provide technical and sales support for Dallas Airmotive’s rotorcraft customers in his region.
“We are excited to have Greg as a member of our U.S. rotorcraft sales team. He brings a tremendous amount of
knowledge to the team and more than 35 years of experience in the rotorcraft industry,” said Mark Stubbs, Chief
Commercial Officer, Dallas Airmotive and H+S Aviation.
Prior to his position with Dallas Airmotive, Parsons spent 10 years with U.S. Helicopters as the Director of
Maintenance and over 18 years with Standard Aero as the Service Center Manager in North Carolina. Stubbs
explained that Parsons’ broad experience will be a benefit for customers on the East Coast. “Greg has a history of
hands-on experience with helicopters and he knows the business from the customer’s perspective. He will be a
great technical and mechanical resource for our customers to ensure that they receive the high level of service and
support that they expect and need from Dallas Airmotive,” he said.
Parsons has an extensive history in the aviation industry that began in the U.S. Marine Corps and continued with
two years as a UH-1H Crew Chief in the Kentucky Army Air National Guard. He is an Airframe & Power plant
mechanic with Inspection Authorization, and has received specialized training from Airbus, Bell, and RollsRoyce.
For more information on Dallas Airmotive and the company’s extensive line of service and support, visit
www.dallasairmotive.com.
Note to editors:
BBA Aviation plc is a leading global aviation support and aftermarket services provider with market leading
businesses and attractive growth opportunities. BBA Aviation's Flight Support businesses (Signature Flight
Support and ASIG) are focused on refuelling and ground handling of business and commercial aviation aircraft.
Its Aftermarket Services businesses (Dallas Airmotive, H+S Aviation, International Turbine Service, Barrett
Turbine Engine Company, International Governor Services and Ontic) are focused on the repair and overhaul of
jet engines and the service of aerospace sub-systems and components. For more information, please visit
www.bbaaviation.com.
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